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[jga^h\ibfde_ Gamede\℄` iiil k &Lff4zuwn5#&La\^leZ\ff4k[x>K\eRq\6P1zA
Ex>K\k[eyf1\^l℄Z1\E+,x>K\6PYM τ #fI	yVxfwJ0Y< F = {Ft}t∈R+ If&Y:0ho| &Ln`HW440f4k[;#fKK.Ch Kusuoka(1999)[12] #HWP>0#f (H) KK- F- ~?	6Af G-~?	6AfKKf2) Gf\ τ f&Y8mC F σ-zfKKTx>K\HWa:eRK\wJ
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;%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The pricing of options is the central problem for research in mathematical
finance. For the result of pricing, the closer to the fact the better. In a financial
market, credit risk events often occur. Consequently, it is more close to the
fact that we consider a financial market model in the presence of credit risk.
Suppose the risky event occurs at random time τ , usually τ is unobservable.
That’s to say, τ is not a stopping time with respect to the asset filtration
F = {Ft}t∈R+ . In order to obtain a specified pricing formula, usually we need
to make some reasonable hypothesis in financial market.
In this paper, as in Kusuoka(1999)[12], the hypothesis(H) is assumed to
hold: Any F-square integrable martingale is a G-square integrable martin-
gale. This hypothesis is very nature. Where G is the minimal enlargement
of F such that τ is a stopping time with respect to the enlarged filtration G.
In the sense of this hypothesis,credit risk is called event risk. For European
contingent claims in a event risk setting,pricing and hedging of European con-
tingent claims has studied and solved by Lando(1998)[13], Elliott et al.(2000)[14],
Blanchet  Jeanlanc(2004)[15], Collin Dufresne  Hugonnier(2000)[16]. Alex
Szimayer(2005)[17] has studied the valuation of American options in the pres-
ence of event risk and solved its optimal stopping problem.On the basis of
their work,this paper introduces and extends the mathematical tools which we
need in study of this model. Besides, we introduce a new derivative security Game option and its pricing . Game options are contracts which enable
both their buyer and seller to stop them at any time and then the buyer can














for certain agree price. If the contract is terminated by the seller he must pay
certain penalty to the buyer.
In this paper, we mainly use the properties of (H)hypothesis and snell enve-
lope to study the valuation of permanent American options and Game options
in the presence of non-hedgeable event risk ; for a given equivalent martingale
measure, the optimal stopping problem of the permanent American option is
solved. As a main result, no-arbitrage bounds for permanent American op-
tion values in presence of event risk are derived, as well as hedging strategies
corresponding to the no-arbitrage bounds.
















§1.1.1 |=JQa'l 20  25 rf4k[#f3*(g6sxfPY|1>PY| (derivative security, aP%Pl|) f#f4l|
(financial instrument), $YJk3.? (underlying) ;.q?;.\QE	W*%LdnuzLdk[CuzzB|LdeZCP%	($YJ>-;.}P!Ldff SV.P%1"z`E (option) Y[ (forward contract) 2 (future) & (swap). fPY|8"z`uz J 1973n|fE7W*nj{W*}z k[6sXGX G:w (call option) % (put option),  
E} (holder) a: 1,? (long position),  op? (writer) a: ,? (short position). w 
E}E ff#'&YM(f#'&LdrK?0Y% 
E}E ff#'&YM(f#'&Ldop?0Y [Ld,a:
{Ld0&Ld (exercise price or strike price). [1a:10M1 (expiration date or maturity). R` (American option) 	f Epn-Y
{u` (European option) pf1












[jga^h\ibfde_ Gamede\℄` 2MvZ[If=W*nW*fY[&Lda:WL (delivery price). fY[vY

nWL6Z\Y[L0|?*:6+=.I.x	sJY[1,,,hY[#2[f-f0mM&#ff'&TYM'&LdrK0opf0Yr/PY[I(f2['\fW*nW*W%f	(f1Æ'<iW*~T&f-fnMT r/({eZ[&n`fT2zW&℄f<-\Q&:$B&24&f$B&#?(+f>rn.fv&$Bi7#?V$M<:)'f(#YMn}7#?l(#.f(P)$BA$Mf24&#?(+(#24#&.fz.Vh0?$M<:)'}7#?l(7#24#&.fA$Mf.C&f#fr%1,P#r%,70}	(,/:f#R3Y[7RPP%k[W*+0}	(G> (1) %} (hedger).mnp)AfW8A℄q.)CW;E0Y(>fLd24$B;)K\W$>PY|j{%gfPFW\5q(>K\ (2) +4} (speculation). W2?0f+p/$PY|C'hK\/K\$;P%}s>
`<W{:+4.)\%UD(ZW (3) $} (arbitrageur). W(Yj81fk[j{W*'LdXIK\$;CJ+0}~f1zk[h~fB\m$4*












[jga^h\ibfde_ Gamede\℄` 3f4P%LdfYM?0YLdkG} z'0?0YLdSeÆw7>> Brown d) Levy g℄y?0YLd);)$> Ito 3o#fx6G?gaZ?gM4n_#R8d#R'b6G?gof4P%Ldn`?8a:6G?g&L?8 (differential-equation approach). 7#a:LAV- (equivalent-
martingale measure) 0K\~ (risk neutral) &L?80E -l-	(,#7	W*0Y+07j{ToaZ0E -k[f1#
Harrison Pliska(1981); Delbean Schwchmermager(1994)[1] ^f1#k[$sTE9#LAV-k[I~f$4* (arbitrage opportunity).'
n#fhP"y\B (subjective probability) V-LAV- (a:K\~V-) #f<:AL>0Y (numéraire asset), f4P%$?0YLdg>Z0Y|℄fK\~V-Tf#fA}3P%℄YLd	bj:VzqAL>0Y|℄fK\~V-T#R5
§1.2 8G^2i8G^2Æ9[OQld











[jga^h\ibfde_ Gamede\℄` 4x>K\I℄8[K\f[0m (contractual counterparty)<{[(',K3r *6PqV	p~#f4[fk[K\	('jEh^r%,j{0l3x>K\&Ip ff4k[8[ Y^%rK*fx>8[eR2)x>K\~f*9d 
E}UD(IuMuzR`w :&fIx>K\THWj




EW*0m8[K\5PY|?.L*hqx>K\>x>K\.L	pxfP[?;.PY|[2L	phqW*0mK\x>K\f℄Zk[fy~f1zuk[$sT &Lf1\^l℄ZfEZD+,lX>rx>P%k[6sXx>P%W*.1-p℄\\1f44p\>x>P%zW0Y+07fx>K\x>Pl|fRP|?M(#gf4[Z[Tx>K\}?0Y$oDj{&L\ps+&h8hJh08Z+zK\+0}x>Pl|E3.<x>8[&Æ credit default swaps3l-&Æ total return swaps x>XM Æ credit spread option x>+^zzÆ credit-linked note 












[jga^h\ibfde_ Gamede\℄` 5Ej{&LGL#vf4H0eyj{0k:M8u/~x>K\ey'\G:-apey-eyapeyCMerton(1974)[2]vq Black, Cox(1976)[3], Longstaff  Schwartz(1995)[4] 6sap?8 (structural approach). Zey_&[,?0Y3LJrK320f#0P5d}~Y,?O*8[I	(iz8[℄k6PfrKY%f	 0YJffd_Y'
8[G:nLey (firm
value model) n Yey (first passage model). Æ}_&[<ÆnI,13n Y07I*6P[,?I8[[Y<6P8[r ? ([1,?) /H^B (recovery rate)f8[?n0YPrK1 (assets to liabilities) z0YrK1Ia8[} (dis-
tance to default), [)\ (m) 8[}+=.\m () x>K\n Yey_&[,?n	(f[<Æ8[8[6P[|?	(
n'<	(
n[YY[1,?/H^BI#&f[,?n0YrK1z	(f#fP8[n0YrK1+'f#f0PH^Æ4g (stochastic recovery process).bÆ8[apeyfnLeyIX6sf#&g-C6Æ0r ?j#LhqkV Jonkhart (1979)[5] , Brennan  Schwartz
(1980)[6] , Mason  Bhattacharya (1981)[7] , Longstaff  Schwartz (1995)[4] ,













[jga^h\ibfde_ Gamede\℄` 60Y - rKap9d8[6PY[r ?/H^B (recovery
rate ) DI6f8[n0YrK1z3fP>#f0P8[Æ4gw7 Possion g Levy g Cox gr68[g- λ <:8[- λ 	(f\z'&z0Æ4;.fapey8[YM τ fwJ0YLd< {Ft, t ∈ R+} f&Yff-ey8[YM τ wJ0Y<I#&f&YfwJ<f&Yf-ey&L:0ok| &Ln`Hfug0Æ4ey;0#q`0KK Kusuoka(1999)[12] xho0 (H) KK-+ F- ~?	6Af G- ~?	6A" G fC F \x>K\6PYM τ f G- &Y8m σ- z<+,Tx>K\a:eRK\f>r?\E`IXuwJ
EeRK\u` ;%C Lando(1998)[13],Elliott et al.(2000)[14], ; Blanchet Jeanlanc(2004)[15] ub0 Collin Dufresne  Hugonnier(2000)[16] "fEu` &L%Alex Szimayer(2005)[17] u0
EeRK\R` &L;8A&YG.C>uuTGBho
EeRK\<wR` 
EeRK\ Game  &L
§1.3 Black-Scholes QVr-uPY|&L**6ZuO Black-Scholes(B-S) &LEW0 &L8	y83.ffI~fIK\$4*Epk[-|E6k[K\75l-B6)JIK\$BWwJf4k[<07TKK
(1) W*	(fYMC+	j{


















 t 0YLd S 9> Brown d)
dS = µSdt+ σSdW µ :uzLdRl-B0y&B σ '\,a:uzLdF)B
µ  σ *:\z W = {Wt : t ∈ R+} f
2) σ- z<\BM
(Ω,F, (Ft)t∈R+ , P ) C?- Brown d) (a winner g),Ft = σ(Wu, 0 ≤
u ≤ t).KK C f3J S ffw 0PY|Ld;. C #&f S t z< C = C(S, t). pk#f#
#>u` w ,






















































































− rC = 0. (1.1)Cy?g (1.1)xf Black-Scholes 6G?gb (1.1)x B-S&Ln` (1.1) EfK&f#8d#R (Boundary Conditions) TOE9#b0JHWey38d#RAbPY|f1℄f<. (the Final Payoff).xu`w 3℄f<.: CT=max(ST −K, 0), u`% 3℄f<.: CT=max(K−ST , 0). CI(PY|℄f<<:8d#Rbox6G?g (1.1) xfZPY|&Ln`fCyey/gHW
n Π fIK\7\7EfI_.YMMenOfIK\ S, t ;"YV7\1B ∆ = ∂C
∂S
*;"6JC/v7\1B7\7O*v)IK\M>D	7T#m/uL;)
K\1z6f)$7\1BT (Dynamic Hedging), 7\7OfIK\HWizx6G?gb8u`w &Ln`
Ct = C(St, t) = e
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